
New Summer Camp at Imagine School! 
  
There’s nothing better than a summer full of sports, enrichment, field trips and 
FUN!  We are excited to announce that Imagine School will host a summer camp for 
kids in grades kindergarten through 8th.  Bradstreet Enrichment & Sports Training 
(B.E.S.T.) will offer full and half day camps throughout the entire summer.   
 
B.E.S.T.  Camps are designed to keep kids active while enjoying a variety of team and 
individual sports as well as enrichment and educational camp activities.  Camps will 
feature instructional classes in sports like soccer, martial arts, tennis, golf, flag 
football and more.  Enrichment activities include exciting programs such as wacky 
science, art and creativity, music, nature, dance, chess, and other fun academic 
enrichment classes.    
 
Sports and enrichment classes are taught by carefully selected veteran coaches, 
teachers, or instructors who specialize in their particular activity.  These super 
sports and academic camps were created to incorporate important life lessons including 
teaching on healthy competition, sportsmanship, attitude, effort, creativity, sound 
educational principles, and more. All instruction components are specially designed to 
introduce sports and enrichment education in a recreational environment where kids 
can learn skills while having a great time!  
 
Camps also include weekly field trips, guest appearances from athletes and 
motivational speakers, prizes and weekly pizza parties. Kids will enjoy great 
outside sports and enrichment activities and classes and also beat the heat with 
inside sports activities and enrichment classes. 
 
B.E.S.T. camps offer a great combination of professional sports instruction, fun 
academic learning, field trips and exciting enrichment activities.  The result of all of this 
is smiling faces and FUN, FUN, FUN! 
 
Full day camps run from 7:30 am to 6 pm. Come early and stay all day or arrive and 
pick up at any time based on your convenience.  Rate: $139 per week.   Commit to the 
entire summer and your rate drops to $119 per week!  (Participants attend entire 
summer with one week off for your planned vacation if needed).  Field trip fees also 
apply. 
 
Half days are 9 am to 12 pm or 1 pm to 4 pm.    Rate: $85 per week.  Commit to the 
entire summer and your rate drops to $79.   
  
Enroll your child today and look forward to a fun, productive summer camp experience! 
 
SPACE IS LIMITED. 
 
Contact Bradstreet Enrichment and Sports Training at 813.900.8459 or visit 
www.bradstreetsports.com to reach them online. 



 


